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Abstract: Tree water transport and utilization are essential for maintaining ecosystem stability in
seasonally arid areas. However, it is not clear how Platycladus orientalis absorbs, consumes via
transpiration, and stores water under varying precipitation conditions. Therefore, this study used
stem sap flow thermal dissipation probes and hydrogen and oxygen isotope tracing technology to
observe different water control treatments in a P. orientalis plantation. We found that the average
daily sap flow of P. orientalis under different water control treatments had the following order: no
rainfall (NR) < half rainfall (HR) < double rainfall (DR) < natural rainfall (AR). The percentage of
nocturnal sap flow was as follows: AR (13.34%) < NR (19.62%) < DR (20.84%) < HR (30.90%). The
percentage of water storage was NR (4.13%) < AR (4.49%) < DR (6.75%) < HR (9.29%). The sap flow
of P. orientalis was primarily affected by vapor pressure deficit and solar radiation, with a degree
of influence of DR < NR < HR < AR. The response of P. orientalis sap flow to environmental factors
differed due to the soil changes in relative extractable water (REW) before and after precipitation.
During high REW conditions, environmental factors have a higher impact on sap flow. The source of
water absorbed changed regularly with the precipitation gradient. When soil water content increased,
the water source used by P. orientalis gradually changed to shallow soil. Compared to before and after
precipitation, there was no significant change except for NR. P. orientalis could regularly adjust the
activities of transpiration water consumption, water storage, and absorption. This adaptive property
is conducive to survival through extreme drought stress.

Keywords: sap flow; water storage; water use; environmental factor; precipitation; Platycladus orientalis

1. Introduction

Evapotranspiration is the total water vapor flux transported by vegetation and the
ground to the atmosphere, which plays an essential role in the energy balance and water
cycle of forest ecosystems [1]. The vast majority of evapotranspiration in land plants
covered areas comes from plant transpiration [2]. According to statistics, the global average
annual evapotranspiration is (476.7 ± 378.2) mm, of which vegetation transpiration, soil
evaporation, and canopy interception evaporation are (268.6 ± 303.2) mm, (161.4 ± 103.4)
mm and (46.6 ± 77.2) mm, respectively [3]. Transpiration is the primary process by which
trees lose water [4,5]. Most of the water absorbed from roots is lost through stomatal
transpiration via canopy leaves. Transpiration is not only the main driving force for plants
to absorb and transport water and inorganic ions but also plays an essential role in the
regional hydrological cycle [6–8]. More than 90% of tree transpiration water is consumed
by tree sap flow, which is the most active part of the Soil-Plant-Atmosphere Continuum
(SPAC) [9]. Sap flow is an essential physiological index to measure water consumption
in plant transpiration, as a critical component of water and energy balance. Previous
studies have shown that accurately quantifying sap flow was important for studying how
transpiration and water consumption of trees changed [10].
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Sap flow varies from day to night. Early studies have suggested that no transpiration
occurs at night due to the lack of solar radiation (RS), low vapor pressure deficit (VPD),
and the stomata on plant leaves being closed [11–13]. However, the research in recent ten
years has confirmed that nocturnal sap flow plays an essential part in the transpiration
of some plant species, accounting for 5%–20% of the total day sap flow [14–17]. The
occurrence of nocturnal sap flow increases the water potential of trees, which alleviates the
effects of drought on pre-dawn photosynthesis and effectively reduces the formation of
xylem embolization [18]. VPD is the leading cause of tree transpiration [5,19]. Researchers
determined the start time of VPD as the actual start time of tree transpiration, and tree
transpiration reflected by sap flow often lags behind actual tree transpiration [20]. Therefore,
we can distinguish transpiration from water storage by the relationship between sap flow
and VPD [21]. Specifically, when VPD is close to 0, and the sap flow is still moving, trees
are storing water [22]. The water storage capacity of trees can be estimated by using the
time lag between the sap flow and the start of transpiration (VPD start). Many studies have
focused on the daytime sap flow, yet few studies have been conducted on the effects of
nocturnal tree water storage on water balance in the ecosystem [23].

VPD, RS, wind speed (WS), and soil moisture are considered the main meteorological
influence factors of sap flow [21]. Some studies have found that the correlation between
stem sap flow density and various environmental factors was highly significant [4,24,25].
In addition, stem sap flow was affected by the weather. The degree of response of sap flow
to environmental factors varies significantly under different weather conditions [26,27]. Li
et al. [28] and Zhang et al. [29] found that under the weather conditions of sunny, cloudy,
and rainy days, the daily variation process of sap flow was significantly different, and its
response to environmental factors varied with typical weather, especially temperature, VPD,
and RS. Xia et al. [30] found that the meteorological factors on sunny days explained the
sap flow of camphor trees more than those on rainy days. In addition, precipitation affects
tree sap flow by changing most ecological conditions, especially soil and air moisture [31].
Researchers have confirmed that rainfall levels significantly affected sap flow. This process
is based on the change of soil moisture by precipitation input. When soil water content
increased with the increase in rainfall, tree sap flow movement was strong. When the soil
moisture content decreases, the sap flow decreases [30]. The response of plant sap flow in
light rain events is weak and will change significantly only after reaching the precipitation
threshold [32,33]. When the rainfall pattern changes, the intensity and duration of soil
drought cannot be determined due to the randomness of rainfall, which affects forest
transpiration [34]. In addition, some studies found that the sap flow of a stand of trees did
not change or showed only a minimal change after reducing rainfall [35,36]. This could be
due to trees changing their water sources under drought treatment and absorbing more
groundwater to alleviate drought caused by reduced rainfall.

Both originating from precipitation, soil water and groundwater are the two primary
water sources of plants [36]. Precipitation fundamentally affects the hydrological process
of an ecosystem. Plants will adjust their water sources and utilization strategies due to
changes in precipitation patterns. Thus, species structure and community composition are
affected [37]. Williams et al. found that in areas with frequent precipitation and abundant
water, Quercus species mainly used shallow water [38]. In contrast, the main water sources
available during times with a lack of rainfall are deep soil water and groundwater. Plants
also vary the water sources they use during the dry season to prevent growth from being
limited by a decrease in the water content of the shallow soil. The effect of drought on
plant transpiration is also related to the depth of the water absorbed. Jackson et al. [39]
and Meinzer et al. [40] showed that trees acquire deep soil water during dry seasons to
maintain or even increase transpiration. Schwendenmann et al. [41] investigated seasonal
tree water uptake patterns in an experimental plantation in central Panama. These studies
indicated that plant species that use deep soil water maintain higher transpiration during
the dry season.
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The mountainous area of Beijing has the typical seasonal arid climate of northern
China, with poor soil and an abundance of gravel. The precipitation is unevenly distributed,
and the water deficit is severe [22]. Platycladus orientalis is one of the main species used
for afforestation in the region, and the forest containing P. orientalis accounts for 26.2% of
the total forest area in the Beijing mountainous area. The P. orientalis forest is a relatively
stable top-level community that provides essential ecological protection to local social and
economic development [42]. Therefore, we studied the average growth and distribution
of P. orientalis in seasonally dry areas and clarified that the characteristics and patterns of
transpiration, water consumption, storage, and absorption are of great scientific significance
for the restoration and construction of local vegetation. We used thermal diffusion probe
(TDP, Dynamax Inc., Houston, TX, USA) technology to continuously observe the sap flow
of a P. orientalis plantation in Beijing’s mountainous area. This study had the following
main objectives: (1) To reveal the variation of sap flow and nocturnal water storage under
different water conditions by using a controlled precipitation device. (2) We explored the
relationship between the sap flow characteristics of P. orientalis and the main environmental
factors before and after different precipitation conditions and rainfall events. (3) We
determined hydrogen and oxygen isotopic compositions of the soil and tree branches
using isotope (δ2H and δ18O) techniques. The Iso-Source model was used to determine the
contribution rate of soil water at different depths to plant water under various moisture
conditions to evaluate the vulnerability of the mountainous region in the north of Beijing
to future precipitation changes. In addition, this study provides a theoretical basis for
afforestation and management measures in this area.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Site

The study was conducted at the Forest Ecosystem Positioning Research Station in
Beijing (40◦3′46′′ N, 116◦5′45′′ E) (Figure 1), which covers an area of 16 km2. Under the
strong influence of warm temperate, semi-humid, and semi-arid continental monsoon
climates, the average annual precipitation is 610.1 mm, falling mainly from August to
September. The potential evapotranspiration is approximately 1800 mm. The average
annual air temperature is 13.1 ◦C. The highest and lowest temperatures recorded in history
were 41.6 ◦C and−19.6 ◦C. The average annual sunshine is 2662 h, and the average frost-free
period is 193 days. The selected study site consists of a P. orientalis plantation spanning an
area of 20 m× 20 m with a gradient of 20◦. The primary soil type is brown soil. The average
thickness of barren soil was 52.8 cm. Most shrubs in the study site are Grewia biloba and
Ziziphus jujuba. Herbaceous plants include Carex lanceolata and Oplismenus undulatifolius.

2.2. Experimental Design

The mountainous area of Beijing, in which the study site is located, is seasonally arid.
The P. orientalis in the study site was typically more than 10 m tall. Due to the limitation
of weather, region, and species at the test site, it is challenging to artificially simulate
rainfall and is a tremendous waste of water resources. Therefore, this study independently
developed a set of precipitation gradient control devices. We used natural precipitation
to set a specific rainfall gradient. The test device was placed at the study site in March
2021. The observation period for the study was from 1 August to 30 September 2021. We
selected P. orientalis trees with similar morphological characteristics (i.e., diameter at breast
height, tree height, and forest age) in the plantation. Table S1 shows the conditions of the
study site. Four precipitation control areas with an area of 10 m × 10 m were set. The water
control treatments were divided into no rainfall (NR), half rainfall (HR), natural rainfall
(AR), and double rainfall (DR) areas.
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jing municipality. 
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Figure 1. The overview of the study area. (a) Beijing mountainous area; (b) North China; (c) Beijing
municipality.

Figure 2 illustrates the different treatments. For the NR treatment, a rain screen was
installed above the tree canopy to block the precipitation input, resulting in a rain-free area.
The slope of the rain screen was set at 30◦. To prevent any precipitation from falling in
the NR treatment area, we also covered the ground with white polyester ethylene plastic
and a water-retaining PVC plate to shield the ground from water. When it was laid on
the ground, the plastic sheet was situated close to the trunk and fastened with elastic rope
to prevent stem flow from entering the ground. PVC ventilation pipes with a length of
1 m and a diameter of 11 cm were laid along the sample every 2 m under the plastic cloth.
There were vents on the side of the pipe wall that were not in contact with the ground or
the plastic sheet. These extra steps were taken for the NR treatment to ensure that there
was no precipitation input and ensure ventilation. A rain baffle board was placed above the
canopy of the HR treatment, and the area of the rain baffle covered half of the HR treatment
area. The slope of the rain baffle board was set as in the NR treatment, and a rainwater
collecting device was situated at the bottom of the slope to block half of the precipitation.
No rain baffle was placed in the AR treatment to allow for natural precipitation. The DR
treatment was located next to the NR treatment so that the precipitation that was blocked
by the NR treatment could flow into the DR treatment along the slope of the rain baffle.
Because there was no rain baffle device above the canopy of the DR area, it had natural
rainfall conditions. On this basis, combined with the precipitation intercepted by the NR
area, these conditions resulted in double precipitation. The soil layer thickness in the
study site was 0.8–1 m, and below 1m is the impermeable rock layer [43,44]. The plant
root depth ranges from 0 to 1 m. A 1 m deep trench was dug between the trees in each
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treatment area, and a PVC board was inserted. The buried depth of the PVC board was
up to the impermeable layer, and it extended 20 cm above the surface to prevent surface
and underground runoff between different treatment areas. Moreover, to ensure that the
meteorological conditions in different water control areas were consistent, the rain shields
used in the test device were transparent materials, and the device frame occupied a small
position. The distance between each water control area was close, and the climate difference
in the forest was minimal.
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are randomly distributed in the sample plot.

The replicated test plot consisted of two plots with the same devices as described
above in woodland with the same slope, aspect, and elevation. In order to verify that P.
orientalis was used as an independent system to carry out plant transpiration under each
water control condition, a 10 m × 10 m plot was established on the same slope and aspect
50 m away from the treatment plot as the control plot.

To verify the effect of the treatments, we randomly set 5 m × 5 m quadrats in each
treatment area from June to July 2021. Twenty rain collectors were placed evenly in each
quadrat to obtain rainfall distribution. After measurement, the HR and DR-treated rain
screen area was 56.2% and 110.5% of the respective total treatment area. According to the
proportion of rainfall collected by the rainfall collector to the total rainfall, we calculated
that rainfall in the four treatment areas was 0.0%, 48.5%, 97.8%, and 192.1% for NR, HR,
AR, and DR, respectively.
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2.3. Measurement and Calculation of Tree Sap Flow

This study focuses on the difference in sap flow under different water control treat-
ments. Therefore, select sample trees of the same diameter class, and ensure that the
sapwood depth inserted by the TDP probe is consistent, so as to avoid increasing the
variables affecting the sap flow due to tree physiological factors and test operation prob-
lems. Trees with the same diameter class, good growth, no pests, and no diseases were
selected for sap flow observation in each treatment area. There were three replicates for
each treatment. Trees No. 1–3 were selected in the NR plots, No. 4–6 were selected in HR,
No. 7–9 were selected in AR, and No. 10–12 were selected in DR. Table 1 provides basic
information about the 12 sampled trees. The DBH of the sample tree is 12.39–14.01 cm. We
used the growth cone to drill the tree core at the DBH of the sample tree and measured
the sapwood and heartwood length. The heartwood diameter of Platycladus orientalis was
1.51–2.03 cm. Stem sap flow was measured using TDP. According to the TDP operation
manual, for trees with DBH of 12.5–20 cm, in order to ensure that the probe is inserted into
the sapwood without touching the heartwood, a probe with a length of 3 cm should be
selected. After drilling at diameter at breast height, we installed TDP. After installation, to
prevent rain and heat radiation from affecting the probe, we used silicone glue to seal the
joint between the probe and the trunk. Aluminum foil was wrapped around the tree trunk
at the probe site. A data collector was connected to the probe. The collection frequency was
every 10 s. The mean value was calculated every 30 min and recorded.

Table 1. Determination of sample wood information of P. orientalis by sap flow.

Handle Sample
Tree

DBH
(cm)

Sapwood Area
(cm2)

Heartwood
Diameter (cm)

Mean Sapwood
Area (cm2)

Tree Height
(m)

Average Tree
Height (m)

NR
1 12.69 175.95 1.45

197.27
16.94

16.082 13.19 190.81 1.78 16.46
3 14.27 225.06 1.93 14.85

HR
4 13.85 211.39 1.51

195.36
13.45

16.955 13.12 188.69 1.84 19.26
6 13.03 185.99 1.64 18.14

AR
7 12.97 184.19 1.58

194.48
14.22

15.368 14.01 216.55 2.03 16.31
9 12.92 182.71 1.85 15.56

DR
10 12.39 167.34 1.83

197.56
15.76

17.2511 13.93 213.96 1.92 18.43
12 13.85 211.39 1.59 17.57

NR, no precipitation treatment; HR, half precipitation treatment; AR, natural precipitation treatment; DR, double
precipitation treatment.

The empirical formula for calculating sap flow density (JS) is as follows:

Js = 0.0119×
(

DTM −DT
DT

)1.231
(1)

FV = JS ×AS × 1800 (2)

Q =
48

∑
i=1

FV × 1000 (3)

where Js is the sap flow density (g·cm−2·s−1). ∆TM is the maximum diurnal temperature
difference between the upper and lower probes. ∆T is the instantaneous temperature
difference. FV is the sap flow rate (g·h−1). AS is the sapwood area at the diameter at breast
height (cm2). The unit conversion value was 1800. Q is the day and night flow (kg·d−1).
This study averaged sap flow density (JS), sap flow rate (FV), and daily sap flow (Q) from
three P. orientalis individuals in each treatment area.
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2.4. Hydrometeorological Measurements

A HOBO (Onset Inc., Cape Cod, MA, USA) automatic weather station was installed on
the open ground 800 m from the plantation, and it collected the following data every 30 min:
precipitation (P), RS, atmospheric pressure, air temperature (T), air relative humidity (RH),
and WS. Data were recorded every 30 min. The VPD near the forest can be calculated
according to T and RH:

VPD = 0.611e[17.502T/(T+240.97)](1− RH) (4)

An ECH20 water sensor was installed in the precipitation control area of the sample
plot. The ECH20 collected data every 10 min, and average values were output every 30 min.
The monitoring depth is 0.3 m. The water sensor in each water control treatment area has
three repetitions. In order to reflect the influence of soil water content on plants, the study
followed the relative extractable water (REW) method using the following formula [45]:

REW =

(
SWC− SWCmin

SWCmax − SWCmin

)
(5)

where: SWC is the measured soil water content. SWCmax is the field water capacity of the
sample plot. SWCmin is the minimum soil water content during the study period. When
REW < 0.4, researchers usually assume that plants are under soil water stress. According to
REW, the soil water content during the study period was divided into SWC-H (REW > 0.4)
in the relatively high soil water content period and SWC-L (REW < 0.4) in the relatively
low soil water content period.

In order to explore the influence of the difference in soil moisture before and after
rainfall on the response of sap flow to environmental factors, we used REW to divide the
SWC of the four water control treatments before and after each rainfall.

2.5. Determination of the Water Source

Branches and soil samples were collected from the NR, HR, AR, and DR treatments
on a typical sunny day before and after the rainfall event on 4 September 2021. Three
well-growing P. orientalis trees with similar height and diameter at breast height were
selected in each treatment plot, and fully mature branches of the same height were collected
as samples. The diameter of the branches was 1–3 cm, and the length was 3–5 cm. Branches
were collected from each plant in triplicate. A soil drill with an inner diameter of 5 cm and
a length of 150 cm was used near the sample tree to stratify samples according to 0–20,
20–40, 40–60, 60–80, and 80–100 cm at 20 cm intervals. Each soil layer was collected in
triplicate. We collected spring water samples from the Jingshan Spring (116◦04′ E, 40◦04′ N)
to represent the groundwater, with samples taken in triplicate. The soil, branch, and
groundwater samples were immediately put into 50 mL sampling bottles after collection,
sealed, and transported to the laboratory freezer for later use (−10 ◦C).

2.6. Stable Isotope Analysis

The isotope values of the collected soil and branch samples were measured in the
Laboratory of Eco-Hydrological Processes and Mechanisms, Beijing Forestry University.
First, the outer epidermis of the collected branches was removed, and the xylem was
retained. An automatic vacuum condensation extraction system (LI-2100, LICA, Beijing,
China) was used to extract the moisture from the soil and branch samples. Subsequently,
the hydrogen and oxygen isotopic compositions of the resulting water samples collected
from soil, branches, and groundwater were analyzed using a Sap Water Isotope Analysis
Instrument (DLT-100, LGR, San Jose, CA, USA). The ratio of H and O is the thousandth
difference from the standard mean ocean water (SMOW), and the determination accuracy
was 0.3‰ and 0.1‰, respectively. Represented by:

δX = (Rsa − Rst)/Rst × 1000‰ (6)
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where δX is δD or δO. Rsa and Rst represent the 18O or 2H isotope ratios of the sample to
the standard mean ocean water, respectively.

Due to the rich organic matter in plants, the samples were contaminated by spectra
during low-temperature vacuum distillation [46]. Therefore, we used the software provided
by LGR (LWIA-Spectral Contamination Identifier v1.0, LWIA-SCI) to identify and correct
the spectra [47] (see Supplementary Information). Figure S1 shows the corrected sample
isotopic composition data.

2.7. Data Analysis

In this study, Excel software was used for data sorting and calculation, and R language
was used for statistical analyses. The significant differences between samples were deter-
mined using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), and the degree of impact of each
environmental factor was expressed by residual contribution rate PA. Correlation analysis
and regression fitting completed the relationship between sap flow and environmental
factors. According to the isotope mass conservation principle, the Iso-Source model was
used to quantify the relative contribution rate of different water sources. The δ2H and δ18O
of five different water sources (0–20, 20–40, 40–60, 60–100 cm soil water, and groundwater)
were input into the model simultaneously. The formula was:

δXS = c1 · δX1 + c2 · δX2 + c3 · δX3 + c4 · δX4 + c5 · δX5 (7)

c1 + c2 + c3 + c4 + c5 = 1 (8)

where δXS is the water δ2H or δ18O (‰) in the xylem of tree stems; δX1, δX2, δX3, δX4, and
δX5 are the δ2H or δ18O of soil water and groundwater in 0–20 cm, 20–40 cm, 40–60 cm,
and 60–100 cm soil layers, respectively. c1, c2, c3, c4, and c5 were the contribution rates of
0–20, 20–40, 40–60, and 60–100 cm soil layers to P. orientalis, respectively.

PA = (SSA/SST)× 100 (9)

where: SSA is the sum of squared residuals of each factor, and SST is the total sum of
squared residuals.

Origin2021 was used to make all figures.

3. Results
3.1. Environmental Data

The precipitation at the study sites in 2021 was unevenly distributed, totaling 900.6 mm
(Figure 3a). Most of the precipitation was concentrated in August and September, with
precipitation accounting for 34.37% of the annual precipitation (309.6 mm). From January to
May, the SWC was low. During the rainy season, the soil moisture began to rise significantly
from June to July. Soil moisture fluctuated in the range of 0.26 to 0.37 m3·m−3 in August
and September. The overall soil moisture level began to decline rapidly, with a significant
decline in precipitation in October. During the observation period, the highest precipitation
was on 4 September and 19, reaching 130 mm and 55.2 mm, respectively. Except for the NR
treatment, SWC in the AR, HR, and DR treatments each reached a peak during these rainfall
events. The fluctuation of SWC in NR treatment was weak (13.51%–9.81%), which was
significantly different from the other three treatment areas (p < 0.01). The treatments were
sorted from highest to lowest SWC as follows: DR > AR > HR > NR (Figure 3b). Figure 3c,d
shows the daily variation in major hydrometeorological parameters during the observation
of the growing season (1 August–30 September) in 2021. The major hydrometeorological
parameters include VPD, RS, T, and WS. The range of RS varied between 11.72 and
318.77 W·m−2, and the average value was 167.88 W·m−2. The maximum and minimum
values were recorded on 2 August and 24 September, respectively. T decreased over time
during the observation period, from a maximum of 29.2 ◦C to a minimum of 19.3 ◦C, with
an average of 24 ◦C. The WS ranged from 0.05 to 0.86 m·s−1, with the maximum value on
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August 1 and the minimum value on September 26, with an average value of 0.31 m·s−1.
The VPD varied from 0 to 1.92 kPa, with an average of 0.44 kPa.
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Figure 3. (a) Precipitation (P) and soil water content (SWC) in 2021; (b) precipitation (P) and soil
water content (SWC) of four treatments in the rainy season (1 August–30 September) of 2021; (c) air
temperature (T) and solar radiation (RS) during the observation period; (d) wind speed (WS) and
vapor pressure deficit (VPD) during observation. The values of SWC are the means of measurement
at soil depths of 10, 30, 50, 70, and 90 cm over the study site. Note: data from 8 April to 25 April is
missing for 2021.

3.2. Time Lag and Calculation of Tree Water Storage

To visualize the time delay, we selected typical sunny days in the middle of August
to show the diurnal variation of JS, RS, and VPD. Figure 4 shows that the sap flow lags
behind RS and VPD. The lag time of RS (3.5 h) was higher than that of VPD (2 h). Then,
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the dislocation comparison method was used to move the JS, RS, and VPD for 30 min and
conduct a correlation analysis. The time difference with the largest correlation coefficient
indicates the delay value of sap flow. Figure 5 shows that JS lags behind RS and VPD. The
maximum correlation coefficients between JS and VPD (0.866, 0.929, 0.885, 0.892 for NR,
HR, AR, and DR, respectively) under the four treatments were higher than those between
JS and RS (0.856, 0.893, 0.883, 0.883). The delay of JS and RS was 5 h, 4.5 h, 3 h, and 3.5 h,
respectively, for NR, HR, AR, and DR; the delay of JS and VPD was 2.5 h, 2.5 h, 2 h, and
2.5 h. These findings indicate that sap flow depends heavily on the daily variation of VPD.
According to the delay time between JS and VPD, the daily water storage of tree trunks
was calculated.
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Figure 4. Cross-correlation (r) between mean sap flow (JS), solar radiation (RS), and vapor pressure
deficit (VPD). The maximum for each curve is retained as the time lag for the time series pair.
(a) DR treatment; (b) HR treatment; (c) AR treatment; (d) DR treatment. The red arrow is max
correlation coeffcient.

3.3. Characteristics of Sap Flow Changes

We compared the P and Q of trees in the four treatments, as well as the percent of
NQ and water storage (WS) in Q (Figure 6). Our findings helped to explore the various
characteristics of flow and storage of P. orientalis under different precipitation treatments. The
Q of the four treatments was QNR (3.98 kg/d) < QHR (7.68 kg/d) < QDR (10.99 kg/d) < QAR
(11.93 kg/d). Under different precipitation gradients, the Q decreased with the decline of the
overall precipitation level. However, the sap flow did not increase the proportion of Q in the
DR treatment but instead showed a slight decrease. The NQ and WS showed different trends:
the NQ was NQAR (13.34%) < NQNR (19.62%) < NQDR (20.84%) < NQHR (30.90%), whereas
the WS was WSNR (4.13%) < WSAR (4.49%) < WSDR (6.75%) < WSHR (9.29%).
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Figure 5. Relative relationships of the peak time lag between sap flow (JS)and meteorological variables
during typical sunny days. The sap flow (JS) of four treatments area are NR treatment (NR), HR
treatment (HR), AR treatment (AR), and DR treatment (DR). The meteorological variables are solar
radiation (RS), and vapor pressure deficit (VPD).
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Figure 6. Variation of daily sap flow (Q), nocturnal sap flow percentage (NQ), water storage percent-
age (WS), and precipitation (P) under the four treatments. (a) NR treatment. (b) HR treatment. (c) AR
treatment. (d) DR treatment.
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We investigated the average values of daytime sap flow (QD), nocturnal sap flow (QN),
and water storage (QS) on the two days before and after the seven precipitation events (a,
b, c, d, e, f, g) during the observation period to determine the characteristics of variation of
water consumption and water storage of P. orientalis before and after precipitation. Table
S2 shows information about the rainfall events. QD generally showed the change of low
before precipitation (Pre-P) and high after precipitation (Post-P; Figure 7). Before and after
the precipitation events a, b, d, and g, QD increased with the rate of precipitation. The
QD of F in Pre-P was significantly higher than that in Post-P. In addition, the difference
in QD before and after the c and e precipitation events was not statistically significant
(p < 0.05). QD did not increase because of precipitation input but decreased or remained
stable (Figure 7c,e,f), which may be due to the high level of SWC and strong sap flow
before precipitation. VPD, RS, and other environmental factors weaken with time from
most-recent precipitation events, so the trunk sap flow decreased or maintained its original
state. The variation of QN and QS in Pre-P and Post-P were similar to the changes in QD,
and the differences in QD, QN, and QS during Pre-P and Post-P in the NR treatment were
not significantly different (p < 0.05).
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Figure 7. The average values of daytime sap flow (QD), nocturnal sap flow (QN), and water storage
(QS) were under different treatments before and after seven precipitation events. (a) 8.09. (b) 14
August. (c) 19 August. (d) 23 August. (e) 4 September. (f) 14 September. (g) 19 September. The
daytime sap flow (QD), before and after precipitation events are Daytime(Pre-P) and Daytime(Post-
P); the nocturnal sap flow (QN) before and after precipitation events are Nighttime(Pre-P) and
Nighttime(Post-P); the water storage (QS) before and after precipit-ation events are Storage(Pre-P)
and Storage(Post-P).

The variation of JS and environmental factors on sunny and rainy days during the
observation period is shown in Figure 8. August 21 was a typical sunny day. JS showed a
unimodal diurnal variation, where it was high during the day and low at night, with an
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inverted “U” curve. JS started at approximately 07:30. With the increase in RS, T, and VPD,
there was a rapid increase in JS, with a peak at approximately 13:30. In the afternoon, as RS
decreased, JS stabilized after falling to a low value at 20:30; it reached its lowest value and
approached zero until the next day before the start of tree sap flow at 07:30. The diurnal
variation of RS, VPD, and T showed a unimodal curve, like that of JS, and the three-peaked
at 11:00, 13:00, and 13:30, respectively. WS has no apparent diurnal variation.

JS initially showed high volatility on rainy days. With the accumulation of precipi-
tation, the change of JS weakened. JS had single and multiple peaks or maintained a low
value, which was related to the duration of precipitation. In the precipitation events on
August 9 and August 14, precipitation occurred after the start of JS. The environmental
factors showed a multi-peak change in these two precipitation events, and JS also showed
the same trend. However, the difference in environmental factors after the two precipitation
events resulted in a significantly different JS (p < 0.05). After the precipitation event on
August 9, the peak values of RS and VPD remained high. On August 14, RS and VPD were
low, and the JS was also low. Until the weather turned sunny, RS and VPD recovered to
a high level, and the JS movement became active. The precipitation on August 19 lasted
throughout the whole daily process of sap flow. During this period, the values of the
environmental factors RS, VPD, T, and WS were low. JS has no peak change and remained
low. The precipitation began at 07:00 on September 19 and ended at 10:00 on September
20. Throughout the duration of precipitation, JS remained low. When the precipitation
stopped, the sap flow density changed with the environmental factors in a single peak
curve. RS, VPD, and T on rainy days were significantly lower than on sunny days. Because
environmental factors regulate sap flow, the JS of P. orientalis changed irregularly on rainy
or cloudy days. In addition, during the increase and decrease in JS, the four treatments
showed the characteristics of AR > DR > HR > NR. The sap flow density in the AR treatment
was significantly higher than that of the other three treatments (p < 0.05).

3.4. Response of Sap Flow to Environmental Factors

This study analyzed the environmental factors VPD, RS, and WS. The degree of Q
and VPD showed the following trend AR > HR > NR > DR (Figure 9 and Table 2), which
is consistent with the performance of the residual contribution rate (Figure 10). RS also
followed this same trend. The degree of fitting and contribution rate of Q and WS were low
under the four treatments. We found that among the three environmental factors, Q was
mainly affected by VPD. The degree was highly significant (p < 0.01). The contribution rate
was 40%–74%. Under the four treatments, the response of Q to environmental factors in
the AR treatment was the most significant, and VPD had the greatest impact. The degree of
Q regulated by environmental factors in the NR and HR treatments was consistent with
that in the AR treatment. The response of Q in the DR treatment and its correlation with
environmental factors was low.

Table 2. Fitted results of daily Q and environmental factors of P. orientalis.

Environmental
Factor

Experimental
Treatment Fitting Equation R2 Pearson’s r p Significance

VPD

NR y = 1.94 + 4.27x 0.47232 0.687 ** 0 ***
HR y = 4.95 + 5.72x 0.52248 0.723 ** 0 ***
AR y = 6.18 + 11.60x 0.74947 0.866 ** 0 ***
DR y = 7.51 + 7.29x 0.17263 0.415 ** 0.0014 **

RS

NR y = 0.11 + 0.02x 0.45723 0.684 ** 0.0639 .
HR y = 1.47 + 0.04x 0.73527 0.860 ** 0 ***
AR y = 0.16x + 0.07x 0.89308 0.946 ** 0 ***
DR y = 5.21x + 0.03x 0.11333 0.361 ** 0.9105

WS

NR y = 1.00 + 9.05x 0.3438 0.5517 0.322
HR y = 4.49 + 9.66x 0.2141 0.4627 0.4298
AR y = 3.77 + 24.19x 0.5663 0.6829 0.0088 **
DR y = 3.31 + 23.32x 0.2534 0.5034 0.0192 *

‘***’ and ‘**’ are extremely significant; ‘*’ is significant; ‘.’, ‘ ’ are Not significant.
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Figure 8. Diurnal variation of NR treatment sap flow (NR), HR treatment sap flow (HR), AR treatment
sap flow (AR), DR treatment sap flow (DR), precipitation (P), air temperature (T), solar radiation (RS),
wind speed (WS) and vapor pressure deficit (VPD).
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Figure 9. Linear regression showing the relationship between Q and environmental factors impacting
the growth of P. orientalis during the observation period. The regresssion line of four treatments area
are NR treatment (NR), HR treatment (HR), AR treatment (AR), and DR treatment (DR). (a) Vapor
pressure deficit (VPD). (b) Solar radiation (RS). (c) Wind speed (WS).
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Figure 10. The contribution rate of the residual error between the Q and environmental factors impact-
ing the growth of P. orientalis during the observation period. The contribution rate of four treatments
area are NR treatment (NR), HR treatment (HR), AR treatment (AR), and DR treatment (DR).
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4. Discussion
4.1. Influence of Precipitation on Sap Flow

This study found that the gradient set by the precipitation treatments significantly
impacted the dry sap flow of P. orientalis. The Q of the four treatments showed a trend
of AR > DR > HR > NR during the observation period. After reducing precipitation,
the Q of P. orientalis was significantly lower than that under natural conditions, which is
consistent with previous research results. He et al. [48] conducted an artificial precipitation
interception experiment in loess areas to reduce precipitation input. On the daily scale, the
sap density of Robinia pseudoacacia in the half-precipitation treatment was significantly lower
than that of the control group. Limousin et al. [49] conducted a rain reduction treatment
on the holy oak forest. When there was only 70% of the average precipitation, the annual
sap flow of the stand decreased by 23%, and the duration of influence covered the entirety
of the study period. Besson et al. [36] also found that 80% of the average precipitation led
to a 20%–27% decrease in plant canopy transpiration and an 8%–13% decrease in annual
stand transpiration after intercepting precipitation in a Quercus variabilis forest in southern
Portugal. In addition, a rain enhancement treatment was conducted by Besson et al. during
the study period. When the precipitation increased by 20%, the transpiration of the sample
trees increased by 14%–63%, and the annual transpiration of the stand increased by 11%.

In a study on the transpiration of P. orientalis from the perspective of total annual
transpiration, Liu [43] found that the overall annual transpiration was the largest under the
double precipitation treatment. From August to October, the transpiration under natural
precipitation was higher than that of the double precipitation treatment, which is consistent
with the results of this study. In the dry season, when the precipitation is lower, any amount
of precipitation will significantly increase the sap flow. During the rainy season, the overall
amount of precipitation is great, so there was less of an impact on the Js, as observed in the
DR, which had a lower sap flow than the AR treatment. Theoretically, the sap flow should
increase with precipitation because of the increase in the soil water content. For example,
previous studies have found that under similar VPD and RS conditions, the sap flow after
precipitation was significantly higher than before precipitation [50]. The results from the
present study agreed with these results. However, during the growing season with high
precipitation, frequent and continuous precipitation increases RH and decreases T, thus
reducing VPD. Because sap flow is significantly affected by VPD, the movement of sap flow
will be restricted when VPD is low. In irrigation studies on poplar plantations, Zhao et al.
found that irrigation can effectively regulate the adaptation of sap flow to environmental
factors but increasing irrigation may not necessarily lead to a corresponding increase in
transpiration [51].

The SWC of the sample plots under drought conditions was always low. Due to
long-term water shortages trees decrease the rate of sap flow to cope with drought stress.
In a study on water transport, Liu et al. [52] found that the sap flow of P. orientalis and
Quercus variabilis showed the same trend under no water conditions as we found in this
study. Brinkmann et al. [53] found that the JS of three temperate plants (Picea obies, Fagus
sylvatica, and Acer pseudoplatanus) significantly decreased with the shortage of soil water in
the summer when the climate was dry. Zhang et al. [54] studied the stem sap flow of typical
plants in exposed bedrock habitats. After two consecutive months of drought treatment, the
JS did not decrease significantly. The difference in meteorological factors has little influence
on the movement of plant sap flow under natural and drought conditions, which may be
due to the short duration of the drought, the water storage environment in the study site,
and the relatively stable deep-water sources available to the plant.

In addition to transpiration, most of the water absorbed by plants is also used for xylem
water storage to cope with the uncertainty of water available to vegetation in changing
environments [22]. The ability of xylem tissues to store water is thought to be part of
an evolutionary process that supports overall plant physiological functions under severe
drought conditions [7,16]. This study found that compared with the change of sap flow
under four precipitation treatments, the water storage of tree trunks had different results.
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Although the daily sap flow of P. orientalis in the HR treatment was low, its water storage
capacity was higher than that of the other treatments (NR, AR, DR) because P. orientalis
increased its xylem water storage capacity during drought stress to ensure survival. With
the increased storage of nocturnal water, plants have a higher dependence on xylem water,
which contributes to plants maintaining their hydraulic support under high transpiration
demands. This also helps to relieve the risk of hydraulic failure from xylem cavitation and
embolism during drought [55–57]. Therefore, trees may use an active adaptive strategy of
increasing water storage to avoid water stress. The higher water storage under soil water
limitation also partly demonstrates the drought resistance of P. orientalis in seasonally dry
areas and relies on the water stored in the xylem at night to survive the dry season.

4.2. Influence of Precipitation Treatments on the Response of Sap Flow to Environmental Factors

Previous studies have shown that sap flow is affected by many factors [58]. It is
closely related to meteorological conditions and soil water content [59–61]. Especially
on a daily scale, RS is the driving force of trunk sap flow. When RS increased, stomata
gradually opened. The increase in T and the decrease in RH led to an increase in VPD,
which continued to increase the stomatal conductance of leaves [62]. Wind speed can
disturb the tree canopy, accelerating the water vapor exchange on the leaf surface, and
increasing transpiration and sap flow [63].

Environmental factors significantly regulate the sap flow, while precipitation indi-
rectly affects the sap flow of plants by regulating soil water content; this also affects the
relationship between P. orientalis and environmental factors [30,64,65]. In this study, the
three precipitation events on 14 September (f), 19 August (c), and 19 September (g) had total
rainfall amounts of 8.2 mm, 20.2 mm, and 45.2 mm, respectively, divided into light rain,
moderate rain, and heavy rain. Figure 11 shows that the SWC of the sample plots of the
first two precipitation events did not rise significantly. The SWC of the third precipitation
event increased significantly after rain. Most treatments were in the SWC-L period before
the rain and the SWC-H period after the rain.
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Figure 11. Changes in soil water content before and after three precipitation events. (a), Precipitation
event on 14 September. (b), Precipitation event on 19 August. (c), Precipitation event on 19 September.

Figure 12 shows the rate of contribution of each environmental factor to JS, and
the overall performance is similar to Figure 10. Before and after precipitation, the rate
of contribution of VPD to JS accounted for most environmental factors, and the rate of
contribution of RS and WS was low. Combined with the REW of water control treatment
sample plots before and after precipitation, our results showed that since the SWC of the
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AR and DR treatments was higher than that of NR and HR treatments, the AR and DR
treatments were mainly in the SWC-H. The rate of contribution of VPD to the AR and DR
treatments was generally higher than that of NR and HR treatments. After a precipitation
event, with the increase in SWC, the rate of contribution also increased. In the f, c, and
g precipitation events, the difference in the rate of contribution mainly depends on the
magnitude of REW. It does not show that the rate of contribution increases in a gradient
manner with precipitation. Due to the low rate of contribution of RS and WS, the difference
between pre-precipitation and post-precipitation and different treatments did not show
regularities. VPD significantly affected each treatment JS before and after rainfall (Table 3).
However, the degree of response of JS to RS was not significant before precipitation, and
the increase was highly significant after precipitation.
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Figure 12. Results of sap flow density and environmental factors of P. orientalis under four water
control treatments before and after three rainfall events. (a), Precipitation event on September 14. (b),
Precipitation event on August 19. (c), Precipitation event on September 19.

Table 3. Effects of environmental factors on sap flow density of P. orientalis under four treatments
before and after three rainfall events.

Precipitation
Events

Environmental
Factors

Treatment
Pre-Precipitation Post-Precipitation

p Significance p Significance

f

VPD

NR 0.0285 * 0 ***
HR 0.0017 ** 0 ***
AR 0 *** 0 ***
DR 0 *** 0 ***

RS

NR 0.0653 . 0.0002 ***
HR 0.0994 . 0.0003 ***
AR 0.7257 0.0066 **
DR 0.2679 0.0089 **

WS

NR 0.6408 0.0001 ***
HR 0.0108 * 0 ***
AR 0.7072 0.6837
DR 0.5847 0.4773
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Table 3. Cont.

Precipitation
Events

Environmental
Factors

Treatment
Pre-Precipitation Post-Precipitation

p Significance p Significance

c

VPD

NR 0 *** 0 ***
HR 0 *** 0 ***
AR 0 *** 0 ***
DR 0 *** 0 ***

RS

NR 0.5364 0.0003 ***
HR 0.3708 0 ***
AR 0.8739 0.2284
DR 0.5717 0.064 .

WS

NR 0.2109 0.0793 .
HR 0.103 0.0001 ***
AR 0.0007 *** 0.0002 ***
DR 0.016 * 0 ***

g

VPD

NR 0.0001 *** 0 ***
HR 0.0012 ** 0 ***
AR 0 *** 0 ***
DR 0 *** 0 ***

RS

NR 0.4836 0 ***
HR 0.0854 . 0 ***
AR 0.0153 * 0 ***
DR 0.0011 ** 0 ***

WS

NR 0.2001 0.104
HR 0.2577 0.2149
AR 0.3921 0.1252
DR 0.6064 0.5845

‘***’ and ‘**’ are extremely significant; ‘*’ is significant; ‘.’, ‘ ’ are Not significant.

Among environmental factors, sap flow is primarily regulated by VPD. Due to the
difference in REW, the degree of response of sap flow to VPD before and after precipitation
is different. The sap flow response is more rapid with the increase or decrease in VPD after
precipitation because the SWC in the SWC-H is more abundant than in the SWC-L. The
water conductivity of trees increased; the water absorption resistance of roots decreased; the
photosynthesis and transpiration increased; the sensitivity of P. orientalis to environmental
factors increased. Previous studies have shown that when SWC was high, transpiration
and VPD were highly coupled [66]. Gessler found that the correlation between beech and
VPD decreased during drought, which was mainly regulated by soil water content [67].
Xia et al. [30] found that transpiration in Cinnamomum camphora was inhibited during the
SWC-L. When the SWC-H after a precipitation event, Cinnamomum camphora was more
susceptible to regulating VPD, RS, WS, and other factors. The research of Lv [64] and
Wang [65] also has findings similar to this study. When the SWC was improved due to
precipitation events, the response of sap flow to environmental factors also increased.

4.3. Water Resources

We found that the change in sap flow and water use of P. orientalis were integrated.
When subjected to drought stress, trees preferentially reduced the sap flow rate, reduced
transpiration water consumption, relied more on the water replenishment effect of the
xylem, and adjusted the source of water absorption. When the water available for plants to
absorb was sufficient, the sap flow rate increased. The regulation of sap flow by environ-
mental factors will be increased when SWC was sufficient, and the water source utilized
by the plant also changed. The water source utilized by trees changed regularly with the
precipitation gradient (Figure 13). Trees in the NR treatment mainly used soil water and
groundwater from 60–100 cm. The utilization ratio of soil water from the 40–100 cm soil
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layer and underground water of trees in the HR and AR treatments decreased, and the ratio
of water used in the 0–40 cm soil water increased. With the increase in precipitation, the
water source used by trees in the DR treatment was mainly from the 0–40 cm soil layer, and
trees in the DR treatment also used water from the 40–100 cm soil layer and groundwater.
Liu’s research [44] found that P. orientalis mostly used water in deep soil under drought con-
ditions. With the increase in SWC, the water source gradually changed to shallow soil, and
P. orientalis primarily uses groundwater (30.5%) and soil water (21.6%) from the 60–100 cm
soil layer. However, P. orientalis is susceptible to precipitation in the rainy season, and it is
easy to absorb water from the 0–20 cm soil layer (26.6%). Zhao et al. [68] also found that the
depth of water use of P. orientalis in the rainy season gradually deepened with the increased
duration of the drought period. Comparing the water sources of P. orientalis before and
after precipitation, we found no noticeable change in the rate of contribution of soil at
different depths, except for with the NR treatment. The utilization ratio of water from the
0–40 cm soil layer increased after rainfall in other treatments. This change is more evident
in the high SWC of AR and DR treatments after rainfall. When the soil water deficit occurs,
the trunk sap flow density of P. orientalis generally decreased and then gradually stabilized
because trees will primarily use xylem water and deeper soil water and groundwater when
they encounter drought stress conditions.
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Figure 13. The contribution rate of different water sources to the water use of P. orientalis before and
after the rainfall event on 4 September.
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5. Conclusions

In the mountainous area of northern China, which has frequent precipitation in the
middle of the growing season, we controlled the precipitation in a P. orientalis plantation to
study its sap flow. P. orientalis had noticeable differences in the different water treatment
conditions, with QNR (3.98 kg/d) < QHR (7.68 kg/d) < QDR (10.99 kg/d) < QAR (11.93 kg/d),
indicating that the sap flow decreases with the decrease in precipitation, but doubling the
precipitation does not significantly improve the sap flow. The percentage of sap flow was
NQAR (13.34%) < NQNR (19.62%) < NQDR (20.84%) < NQHR (30.90%) and water storage at
night was WSNR (4.13%) < WSAR (4.49%) < WSDR (6.75%) < WSHR (9.29%). P. orientalis can
survive drought stress conditions by using the water stored in the xylem through nighttime
sap flow. However, the percentage of sap flow and water storage of P. orientalis at night is
the highest when the rainfall is reduced by half, which indicates that it does not change
with rainfall conditions.

The sap flow of P. orientalis was less affected by wind speed and was primarily affected
by VPD and RS. The degree of influence and correlation of VPD and RS on tree sap flow
were DR < NR < HR < AR, respectively. The degree of response of P. orientalis sap flow
to environmental factors differed due to the soil changes relative to REW before and after
precipitation. In the period of high REW, environmental factors have a greater impact on
sap flow.

The water absorption source of P. orientalis changed regularly with the precipitation
gradient. When SWC changes regularly with precipitation from low to high, the water
source used by P. orientalis gradually changes to shallow soil. The primary water source for
the NR treatment was from deep soil water and groundwater, possibly because P. orientalis
faced a long period of drought, which changed its root distribution so that trees can make
more use of deep-water sources to reduce the dependence on the transpiration of water
stored in stems. Compared to before and after precipitation, there was no significant change
in the water source except for NR. Other treatments increased the utilization of water from
the 0–40 cm soil layer after rainfall. This change was more pronounced when the REW of
AR and DR was higher after rainfall.

In conclusion, according to precipitation and soil moisture changes, P. orientalis could
regularly adjust the activities of transpiration water consumption, water storage, and
absorption. This self-adaptive characteristic is beneficial for it to survive extreme drought
stress and improves its chances for survival.
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